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ABSTRACT
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reciprocal (level 2), impulsive (level 0), and collaborativejlevel
3) strategies. Across time, a trend toward increased use of
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Abstract

ne-year old boys, both s lefted,from a pool of airdren-with socio-

emotional and interpersonal difficulties were obtefted unobtrusively in 35 weekly

hour-long Pairs Therapy sessions over the'courte of-twb school YearS.

A transcript/narrative analysisstechni9ue was used to identify all interpersonal

negotiation strategies each child used within each sesion. Strategies we14t.

clasified using,acoding syttem which simultaneously ordered-them according to

-
four developmental levels (0, impulsive-physicalisttc; 1; unilateral-coercive;

2, reciprOcal-influential; and 3, collaborative-mutual) and two interpersonal orien-

tations (Self- and Other-transforming). Using'individual strategies as the basic

unit of analysis, strategies in eachlweekly session were charted according to level

and orientation, andsummedito silow total distributions and trends overtime.

Retults indicated that the predominantleVel of strategy used by both children was

unilateral (level 1) followed for each childN,reCiproCaL(level 2) impulsive

(level 0), and then' Collaborative (level 3) strategiet. Across time a trend

toward increased use of reciprocal strategies was sdggested, although there was

wide oscillation in the perCentage and abtoldfte of strategies coded at each

level from one weekly session to the next.

Different patterns ofstrategy use were identified for each child.

pect to the pattern of use of orientations ZSelf- and Other-transforming) over

time, each subject began the interaction with strategies rigidly adhering to one
9

particular orientation. However, while one subject was consistently rigid in

Wi th re-

orieptation over the 35 weeks, the other demonstrated a movement with time-to,a

more balanced usage of strategies across orientations. -R,esults of this study were

discussed with respect to their implications for using developmental methods' and. .

models'for clinical purposes.
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Implications of and for a Developmental Model

IthRODUCTION

",1

In recent years a large body of/l'iterature has/addressed

fluence,of children's social competence on their establishment and maintenance

of peer relationships. In particularl, concern has focused on the social skill

deficits of children who have few, if any,Vjends.° Gottman, Gonso, and Rasmussen

(1975) found unpopular children to be lessskiilful than popular Children in role

plays of hypothetical situations involving making friends. Renshaw and Asher

(1982) found that'inappropriately negative strategies were offered exclusively by

unpopular (as opposed to popular) children in hypothetical situations.of making and

maintaining friendships and dealing with conflicts. Unpopular children alto offered

U
more aggressive solutions in conflict situations, and in situations Ofsmaking and

maintaining friendships they supplied more strategies that were vague or that
, /

appealed to authority.

Research looking at actual behavioral correlates, as opposed to responses

to hypothetical ,situations, has shown children of low social status, to be more

aggressive than high status children(McGuire'1973;'Moore 1967) and to be:lest

likely to adopt the frame of reference of peers (PUtallAz and GottMan,. 19$1).

Children rejected by their peers were found to display more negative behaviors!in

peer interaction,' such as physical'aggressiOn, verbal Aversiveness, andpotsest-

ivepett(Dodge, Tole; and Brakke19820artup, Glazer, and Charlesworth;

1967).

Research clearly indicates that children with friendship difficulties displaY

)

strategies in peer interaction alich are problematicAt best. Yet at least two'-

issues are left unresolved. One is the question of whether, and the extentsto:Oi,ch,,

these behavioproblems )"epresent 'difficulties with performance or withtompetence:
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of conduct.,or of understanding; The difficulties that these children have in playing

roles and adopting the frame df'reference of others suggests -that social-cognitive

competence may be operating to limit behavi oral /effectiveness. However,

problematic behavioral, strategies may result from either, or both, a lack of Social-

cognitive competence, or from an'inability'to effectively put this competence to Ose

in action. The second issue involves whether the di#ferent types of behaviors used
. -

by unpipular and popular, children gre deyeloPmenially- related. Can the identified
/ o

problematic social strategies of isolated or troubled ehildren by usefully concep-

tualized as developMentally lessadvanced thafi theore effective strategies
.

,

paper presents a model to:address these two issues,..

This

Recent attempts 0 researchers to study social behavior in relation tO-devel-
.

.1

opmental . efct4!Ys of social-cognitive competence in naturalistic or quasi-naturalistic

settings are Aromising, Levin and Rubin (1982) have demonstrated the way in °which-

theigrowth of 'social underttanding is related to preschooler's use off more ophis-

ticated requestive'Strategies in a free-play context. Forbes, Katz, Paul, an
.

Lubin (1982) have taken a differential look at the developMent ofpersuasive

strategies and their relation to social cognitive operations. Persuasive strategies

were- categorized, ordered deve opmentally by_differenttation and integretion, and

shown to.be related to fact rs such as age and social-cognitive development.

Along similar lines Selman anc his colleagpes have/studied structural developmental'

relations i'n the 'same children between interpersonal understanding levels revealed

in an interview.and 'interpersonal negotiation strategies,in a'real-life activity

group. (Selman, Schorin, Stone, and.Phelps, 1983). Children's repeqotresipf strategies

werdStsigried.developmental levels derived from use of.leVelt, in the toordination'of'.,

social perspectives. The number of developmentally advanced behavforal strategy

Was significantly lower for children who 'ere also at low levels of reflective
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interpersonal understanding than for age cohorts Whose under-Standing was more

advanced.

However, this normative study has focused on the ,rilation, through ontogenetic
0

development, of social-cognitive competence .and .sceial behavior. Our concern

the presentipaper turns'to the role of sOcial-cognitive competence irvbehavfor. \In

considering the development. of understanding in conduct, the ontogerietic focus of

the structural-developmental model used in studying competence is insufficient,

for it assumes that once a particular level of development i s 'attained it is'.not

easy prey to regressi vs\ forces (S4man, 1981)=1 'Tqe'developmental study of inter-
, .

personal conduct must allow for regressive as well as progressive movement, and
,

must account for the influence of external.or internal factors 9-f the:moment on

the level oficonduct exhibited. For this study, the broader perspective of ortho-

genesis, as defined by Werner (1948; 1957), is most appropriate, ithat it allows

fOr 'the study,' of regresSipn as well sp progres,sion while still integrating

,t3 lopmental aspects 'of reorganization (see also Block, 1982).

. The orthogenetic approach to the developriiental study of interpersonal conduct.
L.

As defined by Werner, orthogenesis refgrs, to a generally regulative principle

whereby, development proceeds from a state of,relative global ity and lack of differ-
. , *', . ''P' ..,

entiation tp a state of differentia'tion lnd ie"rarchic integration. Thus, the

brithogenetic approach irivolves a d,evelopmen al or hierarchical analysis of a 'number
.4,

Hof different kinds of organismic processes' that hold. some Potbritidl telos or for-
0 A ,''.ward direction, proesses`, of which ontogenesis', as,defined above, is one case.

? .

4-, 1 1'6

However, the orthogenetic apProactVal so allows for the study.'of pathogene.sis,

Which refers either to comparison of the deree to which types of mental disorders

are .paihologi-ca*,1 across individuals or to*progresRion or regression in the mental

functioning a -individual over time; microgenesis, which involves the growth
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of temporally gapid processes; and coMparison of the mental fives of primitive

and advanced species or cultures.' Thus, unlike the structural - developmental onto-

genetic approach4the brthogenetic\ model does npt focus exclusively on-'development

as a chronological sequential progression; relatedly, it allows for theconcept of

regress i on.

The ai

one aspect

of this paper is to sketch-a preliminary developmental model of

interpersonal conduct, that of interpersonal negotiation,strategies,

and to test the value of this model a clinical context. While-the' structural,-

developmental approach to ontogenesis is appropriate to the emergent construction

of strategies fdrinterpersonal:tnegotiation, and to the level's in the / coordination

of social perspectives which frame'the cognitive component of the heir'arcnical

levels of negp.tiation strateg es,,the orthOgenetic model is requtred for the -

developmental analysis of the individual's real-life cond interpersonal
*

interactions, the use of negotiatioii strategies, once developed.

This developmental approaCh js applied to the study of. psychopathology in

Irdee to addres§..the two issues initially ,raised: to look at ,performance _versus

corretence, and to examine the developmental nature.of:strategyypes..It is
.°3

that troubled children _may evidence More of a gap between their Social=

ntive compstence and the understanding employed in cOnduct, and they may

°'evidencemore variability fn their use in. Conduct pf high-level understanding

-across Contexts. This variability in level of conduct across contexts also would

allow a view of the range of strategy types that may be examined for their develap-

mental nature. Thus, the application of the .developMental model to the study of ,

psychopathology may afford us a clearer picture of normal as well as abnormal

development (c.f. Cicchetti & Fletse, 1982).
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A model of inter ersonal ne otiation strate les

OUr developmental. analysis of interp ottation strategies, focuses

thefways an'individual deals,mith rs in'contexts fornegotiation. I tl is

concerned with how the person coordinates, in conduct the understanding of Other's .

thoughts, feelings,and motives in co junction witi.Olis/herown in attempting to

P

.balance inner ajd interpersonal dis quilibrium. Interpersonal negotiation strate-

gies-at each level are 'defined by our component factors operating in the conduct

of Moment: the construal of Self and Other's perspective, the primary purpose,

the affective control, and the actiofl-orientation. The first three factors (Self-
,

Other construal, primary purpose, and affective control) work together, to determine

evel Whereas the fourth factor identifies a strategy's'a strategy;S developmental

orientation (Self-ransf rming orientation or Other=transforming orientation). Figure

1 presen s a graphic r resentation of this-4 developmental levels by 2 action
,

,o'rientations,model.

Insert Figure 1 about here
.

The Self-Other construal component involves the operative understanding of

Self and Other at the moment of interaction. Development in this component moves

from the-lowest level where Self and Other are construed as non-psychOlogical

'objects, to increasing apprecidtion and valuation of the thoughts, feel-ings and

wishes of both.SeTfltand Other at high levels., The nature of this construal

is, determined not only by the Self's general construction of persons and relations

hut/also by factors of the particular lAoial context; thus it is distinct from the

/individual's social-cognitive,dompetende. We may ,fivd in a reflective interview con-

text that a child.has the competence to recognize that Self and Other have distinct

wants, yet s/he may implement this understanding in.action (performance) at one mo-

,ment by tryiflg to persuade a peer to let him/her.borrow a toy, or may not act with

this understanding at another time and'grab the toy without consideration of the



Other's wishes.
9

The primary purpose compone of a strategy is the dominant conscious motiva-

tion underlying the behavior. At the tmest developmentql 1 ...thelstrategy's

purpose is the pursuit of immediate,physical "goode. Movilig to higher levels,

the purpose begins to involve relational goals and to focus c4-1 the processras well

as the outcome of social interaction. -For'example, the purpose of a low level

7
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strategy may be.only to have a\; toy while at'a higher level%the predominant purpose

may be to change the Other's min.O. to Agree'with the Self's.
1;

The affective control component considers the Way the individual perceives and

deals with his or her affective disequilibrium in an interpersonal.cOn ext. At the

loWest developmental level, affect is'- experienced as diffuse, all-encomp \il sstng, and

externally caused, and :feelings are impulsively°"acted-out" with' little control by

the Self as an ctive 4gent. For example, a young child may impulsively flee when
. i

an adult or more powerfully perceived peer.., makes a request She dislikes,. At higher

levels-of development, affective disequilib\ i is perceived and controlled by the
\

, . /

Self'by actively putting various feeling states into the perspective'Cif-a,larger

cognitive affective matr;ix context, such as by controlling immediate feelings. but

walking away to gain time to'calm down and,reconsider.

The action-orientation component in the interaction referi to whom the individual

acts upon in his/Ther attempt to, meet the needs of Self and/or Other in returning the
s

interaction to equilibrium. In the Other-transforming mode the individual tries

to transform the thoughts, feglings, or action'of the Other. For example, a child

may push a peer away from a water fountain.for.a 'drink. In the Self-transforming

mode s/he tries to 'transform his/her/own thoughts, feelings, or actions. For

example, the child may obediently step away from the fountain if another wants a

drink. At higher developmental levels of interpersonal negotiations the individgel's

actions are more integrated between the, two orientations. Therefore develOpment in
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interpersonal behavior incorporates movement from rigid, isolatedAlistinctions.in one

or the other orientation to a differentiated andLintegrated interplayibetweenorien-

.

tations.

As shown in Figure 1, the model allows for a consideration gf obs'erved.be-

havior along both developmental (levels) and'pdonality (orientations). dimenSionS.

The firtt three components, whi6determine a strategy's developmental level, play an

important role in distinguishing strategies which on the:sur:Face appear similar

yet which reflect different underlying structures (developmental levels); For

example, consider a child who wants a toy, that A peer is using; when,the peer

refuses to let her use it, the child exits the room saying ",I'm leaving.'' This

grOss behavior and correspondent verbal statement can mean different things'

depending on the child's eqhstr--- ual; purpose,and affectiVe. control. The strategy may
4

represent a thoughtless, impulsive and frantic'bolt from the room wi -tile, purpose

. ,
.

of physically avoiding the disturbing interpersonal:context (level 0). On the other
.

,, .

. . -.. ,... - 1

influence,
.

.

hand; it may reflect a Self- an.d Other-conscigus-, controlled,attempt to nfluence,.

the peer to feel badly so she will let her use the toy (level2).'

The fourth component (orientation) identifies that strategies may appear quite

det be strUtturaliy*
(developmentally) at the same level of organization. This is the us-4 withhe two

strategies mentioned previously--pushing another away from a water fountain and

stepping away ()he elf. Both are considered level 0 strategies if they are IlotOunder-
3 r

-taken without Ogard to Other's or Self's wishes (the construal component), with

,immediate physical intent (the primary purpose component), and with unrefleitive

:impulsivity,(the affective control component).

This level by orientation model 5tresses that development occurs in two ways:

both upward in'terms of level'and iniegratively in terms of orientation. That is,

ye./
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strategies at the highest level involve an integrated use of both orientations.

.Whether lier level behaie vior is always in one onientati or the other is a que(tion we

partially examine in the empirical' work to follow. In
.

this way the orientation
_ , . ,,,

component may tap
,

into .a developmental as well as personality dimension.

Itiis importaq to stress that there is no theoretical (structura.l) requiremeht,

nor an expectation, that a child use strategies of "only particular level or of
r.

one orientation. A child's strategies is considered to be subject to fluctuation

in level and.orientatiOn2based on internal orexterhal/influences of the moment

and context. Thus while a child'may'be assigned a single level score-for social-
. ..).

cognitivecOmpetence (e.g: a level of socAe=perspective coordination), it is an
l' c

empiriical question.'whether there is variability across interactional contexts in a '.

, , ,,,---A-,

child>%lev4. ieland/or orientation .Of interpersonal strategy use. A child may act in

7-a-yscoded at level 2 when under ca,lm sitpatigns but at level 1.) when experiencing

anxiety; a child may act in a'Sel'i-transforing manner with an older.sibling.butiry
....

.
1

,AI
an Other - transforming way with lower-status'peers._. k

Tab e.1 pr.oides a'sampling of prototypes of observed seratehes as categoriz
. ,. ,

t

by'developillental level,and-action The stratepies-Illustrate the unde
)

.
lying Structure of eachcategory but areby nOmeanS'exhaustive of strategstrategies

: 4lr 0 .

codeaple under'e ch ca'fegorY. Re erring .back to the studies of interpersonal b6-

havior among popular and unpopul children, this developmental model for categor-
.

stf4t-egies..Appeaes useful. Strategies found among unpopular children 1.ipulsiye

aggressivity, possessiveness, verbal.aversiveness, appeal.to authority) appear to
d

be codeable,as leVel 0 and 1 strategies, while the reciprocal and cooperative;
4 4 . .

strategies of popular children, are classifiableLas level 2 and 3 behaviors:
%

Lnsert Table 1 about here

It should be stressed that assigninOinds_of.strategies *yo levels or °Hen--

11
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tations is a theoretical heuristic. 'The categories can stand'reliably wh'ether

organiied.developmentally or not; they,describe bethods of negotiation and can

be related to such validating criteria as age, degree of pathology, or social

maturity. Assess=ing the observed strategy at any one level or orientation is an

inferential process, based on a particular developmental pertpective and theory.

The four levels by. two orientations model.Wasderive0 through the integration

of prior theoretassi,1 formulatiOns (Selman,1981), empirical work entailing the ob-.

servatioh of the behaviorof both normal and socially troubled children, AndinforMal

observation of amiderange of individuals involved in social interactions..The !
.

.

.

Model sketched ,here is articulated in greater detail elsewhere including. a d scrip7

tion of each component at eac11\level (Selman, bemorett, and Krupa, in press), and
N .

several normative studies/have been undertaken to partially tests its valirritY as

r'-Well as the reliBOility f methods for its operationalizatiow (Selman, et. al.,

1983: Abrahami, Selmairand Stone,1981).

The study reported here attempts to continue this validation process ;ill a

.clinical context. It has two empirical goals: (1) to test further-the validity
ti

and reliability of a methd fof assessing. negotiation strategies using the four

levels by two.orlentations model , and (2,) to study issueS2of social develOpmentby

.observipg the repertoire of strategies of children with al leady defined problems

in interper5cnal behavior., with a,particular focus an fluctuatiOns in their peffor- .

mande. The studyis framed in the context of cliniCal-deyplopmental action research

(Lewin,,1964): That is, the'intent is to test the dsefulness of applying an

operationalized developmental model as a descriptive device for.analysis of inter-

`action in a clinical context. We attempt to address basic questions of social. '

. . - .

.
.

fAti
.development withi( the context a naturalistic process of change -1that of a

.
that

clinical tregtment called "Pair Therapy". PairsTherapy works to facilitate the



social, development of. children with observed social ,ski/1 deficits;

the present paper' is not a study of he 'effectiveness: of .this treatment; :rather:

it seeks to study basic.developmenlal processes of Peer social interaction

as observed relatively natuialisticalli among socially disturbed children

a cl infcal 'context.

. Still the work both of therapy and of theoretical and empirical study are
We'

valuably informed by one another.
The

therapeutic process-stimulates and articu-
-:-

lates thinking about aspects of social development and their method of and amen_-

ability to change; the theory and findings of empirical work suggest ways to

guide therapeutic intervention. For this reason we will present a brief de-.

ascription of the Pair Therapy process before reporting the process and findings

of empirical study,' and we will later suggest the implications of the findings

for the-clini al treatment of troubled children.

The clinical context for research: Pair Therapy

The clinical aim of Pair Therapy is to provide a therapeutic

context in which two childien, whose social relations have proved problematic

and ineffective, can work to gain the skillsrationale, and inner capacity to.

relate with peers. The treatment is not limited to one circumscribed aspect of

ocial development. The attempt is made to improve the child's ability to develop

and use fhzcibly and,effectively strategies for. interpersonal negotiation from a

repertoire of possible alternatives.- To this extent the goal of therapy is directly

related to the; theoretical model of interpersonal negotiation strategies. Yet

attention is also paid to improving skills in self-reflection and communication;

In anticipating, planning, and problem-solving; in sharing and playing interactively:



for 4 extended period of time;7fn truStyg Self-and:Other enough to 4evelopa:::,

sense.of effectance and a willingneSs to be vulnerable.

The pool froM which pairs.are.selected is composed of children aged 8 to 12

attending a day school for children with emotionally and'interpersonally based

learning problems. Children who attend this school present symptoms and problems

of some diversity,in both noso167and etiolOgy. Common to the sample, however,

are emotional and learning difficulties of sufficient severity to make these

'children unmanageable within conventional or even "resource room classrooms

in their public schools. They exhibit a wide range of pathological behavior,

including personality disorders affective disorders, developmental disturbances,

psychosomatic symptomatology, conduct disorders, and learning disabilities. All

of the children share a commv difficulty with peer; relations.

Two children are matcheckfor a pair,Uased both on theoretical criteria. rela
,

ting to the model of inter sonal negotiation strategies and on practical criteria.

As a rule children are yoked whose repertoire of strategies,extend across and

focus on the same level's, while the predominant action-orientations used is usually,

the opposite. Relevant practical concerns involve the children's sex, sociocultural

background, particular problems and interests, level of intellectual and language

abilities, basic compatability, desire for involvement in. Pair Therapy and/

-The selection process'is based on a pre-treatment schooscheduling possibilities.

based observation period of several weeks.

,/

Thetherapist's role in Pairs TherapY is important, yet his or hee'goal is to

minimize this importance-so that the children can learn to relate autonomously.

The therapist attempts to facilitate the children's interaction in ways that are

developmentally functional, setting a context for negotiation in an atmosphere

tone of warmth and poSsibilities but also of:control and liMits:.

'#Fer research purposes it might be ideal to
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children in more "natural interaction", i.e. withoutthe presence of an active

adult agent such asthe'therapist. However, due to the pathological nature of

/these children' social interactions, this is neither4ractically no,F-ethically

possible. The children observed in thig study have shown an inability'to interact

independently' with a peer without risk of the interaction regressing to potentially

harmful points. Thus this study looks at the interaction of two children in Pair

Therapy while acknowledging but bracketing the importance of the adult's presence.

Procedures

The present study reports an analysis of data obtained hrough the narrative

observation of two boys' social interactions with one another in the context of

Pair Therapy. The particular pair, 'here called Karl and Peter, met regularly,

once weekly, for-50 hour - long . sessions over two academic calendar'years (1979-1981).

These tessions were under the management of an adult "therapist-supervisor". The

data included in this analysis are of observationsmade during the last 10 sessions

(16-25) of the first year, 'and of all twenty-five sessions held during the second

year. Although narratives were also recorded during the initial fifteen sessions

of the first year, these sessions and their firratives were used to test the applic-

ability to dyads of.the observational methods previously developed for larger groups,

to refine procedures, to train.narrator7obServers;. and 0 ascertaihrellabilityAn

identifying: contexts for negotiation and interpersonal negotiation strategies.

'Therefore -these data are not included in the present analysis.

Subjects fh

*6 subjects for this study were two boys, Karl, age 9 years 10 months,

and Peter, age-9 years 6 months, at the-onset of the observations. Karl was re-

ferred to the treatment school from a local school system which reported him to

be overly aggressive, impulsive, and difficult to contain in a public school

setting. He was reported to have had many fights with peers, and was seen by
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rchers as. friendless. His full -scale intelligence quotient 1WISC-R) at time

of testing during the initial diagnostic period was 117. He,showed-no signs Of

His physical development was tYpical.neurological or organic impairment:

family lituation was viewed as very unstable with his father only sporadically

residing at home.

Peter was referredfor placement because of his extremely withdrawn and iso-

lated behaior'inSchool'. He would cry easily, and was scapegoated by the other

children.. :Often when under stress he would rely upon extreme withdrawal to.

fantasy preoccupation as a defenSe or coping mechanism. His full scale I.Q.

(also WISC-R) was 121. Somewhat lacking in age-appropriate large motor skills,

Peter's developmental history was moderately delayed. However, he had no diagnosed

"hard"-neurological or organic signs.

The context for observations.

Pair Therapy is a regular part of the after-school program of ,the school,

running from 2 to 4 p.m. The therapy takes place in a room five m wide .x ten m

long: The room is equipped with a table, chairs, books, a blackboard, a toy shelf

with selected materials-, and several large cushions:. Along one of the'short walls

rUnning:from 2 m up to 31/2 m up the wall and across its breadth is a one-way mirror

.froebehind which the process of Pair Therapy is'observed. Unobtrusive observation

is routine for all pairs; children are, shown the observation booth and the recbrding

equipment inside. Four microphones distributed in the Pair Therapy room are connected

to an audio mixer 4nd then to earphones and a tape recorder. The tape recorder

makes direct audio tapes of

action with the earphones.

Method of data ?ollection

Our observational processes have gone through a sequence of phases.

we began by analyzing direct audio tape recordings of the verbal aspects of inter-

all interactions while obterVers monitor each inter-T
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personal cOmmuilitationduring interaction (Selman; Lavin & BriOn-Melselv, 1982).

However this methdd quickly demonstrated the limits of divorcing verbal discourse

from dorresponding cues for feelings and motives in behavior (e.g. physical

urgency or facial expression) or in tone of voice. The inteePersonal.hqgotiation'

strategies model is based on the assumption that behaviors which appear similar

on the surface may be structurally different with regard to underlying construal,

affective control, and purpose. 'What was needed was a recording process which

captured these differentiating elements. Thus we adopted the narrative method,

'where cues such as tone of voice or facial expression could be reported. This

method relied upon the observers' knowledge of the role of each of the component

factors'ip the evaluation of a-strategy. Thus the narrators attended to construal,

affective:control and primary' purpose as elements of the observed behavior, so that

reported cues of the nature of these factor:s could later be used for toding.

A modified event sampling procbdures was used Two observers each.trained

to identify contexts for negotiation and the negotiation strategies within them,

worked collaboratively, to provide a narrative description for the entire one hour

session, for all sessions. Each was equipped with earphones to hear the verbal

interaction in the Pair' Therapy room as well as with a tape recorder to narrate

obtervatiOns. Alternately each took primary responsibility as narrator, While the

other acted as a back.up, clarifying and elaborating the interaction.. interpersonal

negotiations within negotiation contexts were' described, with narratives elabora-

ting the observers inferences about the affeCtive tone, motoric manifestations,

and non- 'verbal 'cues, as well as the direct verbal interaction between individuals

in the pair. Following each session, ambiguous contexts far negotiationor strate-

gies within contexts, were discussed by the two observers and the P-air Therapist to

gain a-consensus:
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tives were.the'prfmary'source of data for the; study. Following the collection

of,all,data, the transcrtpt/narratfVes for'all sessions' were independently read

and coded by each observer, first to identify the context for negotiation'

between peers, then the strategies used by each child within the-negotiation

context. Each identified strategy was coded fore the level into which the strategy

'-fell (0 -3) and the orientation of the strategy (Self-transforming or Other-:

transformihg). This process was facilitated -by reference to a manual describing

prototypical strategies at each orientation and level, as well'as the organizational

structure of the components of a 'strategy (cohstrual of Self-Other relationship,

affective control, primary purpose, and action-orientation) in each category.

'While the action-orientation was coded separately, the other three component

factors-were not coded ihdividually but rather were used together to determine

the strategy's developmental level.

There are a nuMber of reliability and validity issues relevant to the con-

,fidence with which we implement this method. In this study the same observers

narrated all sessions. To what extent would separate trained observers be likely

to narrate similar information? Earlier assessments of agreement between narrators

when assessed by the degree of agreement of strategy level identified within a narra-

tion, is ,.83 using Cohen's kappa technique (Selman, et. al., 1983). A seParate

issue involves the inclusion of cues for affective control and purpOse; for some

this would seem to require a level of inference on the part of the narrator which

is.Unacceptable.We feel strongly 060 a number of pointS:in this regard.

In order to know the nature of a negotiation strategy, we must have inforMation

abOut the quality of.affect andipurPose, going beyond objectiye content lhforillatie

Second,. people,are daily iOvolved:i6 makingjnferences from cues about affeCt and
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v

purpose in sdcial interactions. ,So possible "measurement, error." tiotwithstanding,
,-(

this is an imprant technique. Comparing the blind coding of ten sessions by.the

two trailed observers,,the following religlpilities were obtained:

1. Percentage ofiagreement on identificatioq of contexts for negotiation: 83%

- 2. Percentage agreement of identification of-strategies.within,contexts: 91%

3. Percentage agreemeht on level, of ag"reed-upon strategies: 96%

4. Percentage agreement on orientationof agreed-upon strategy: 98%
M.

:The data,for analysis was fdimed by comparing any diffdrences in the separate
et-

\

codings of the two observers to work out .a- consensus rating.. Flgure 2 deo-las

a data summary sheet for a typical session. The individual strwtegi sepa-
1

rated into particular contexts; for negotiation.

Insert Figure 2 about here

Quantifying interactive data: analytic decisions

Given the nature of the data, a firSt analytic decision revolves around the

question whether to organize the interpersonal negotiation strategies of each of

the two children separately, or together A a unit. While respectful of the

pOtdntial value of the dyadic approach, the analysii in this paper will be limited

to the analysis of each child individually. The)~ationale for this approach is-

that we wish_to be able to compare the individual patterns of the children before,

merging their interaction for analysiS of dyadic patterns. A second analytic

decision is to use each of the individual treatment sessions-as a basic-unit or

marker for describing patterns as they are examined_across time.'' Thus, we will

-summarize how strategies at each level are used within whole sessions rather than

within specific contexts within sessions.

Given these two decisions and the ordinal-hierarchical nature of the coding

scheme, it is necessary to look separately at patterns of strategies for each

level rather than computing the mean strategy level score for each session. For
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example, a session in k a'clWrid uses three level 2 strategies and three level
,,

(.0 strategies is distinct from Oe in which six level lstrategies are dsed, even

though' the mean score for thOtwo sessions is the same. The strategies at levels

..(
0, 1, and tare each qua3,Igtively differentL. It is importan also to keep in ,

, 4
mind that the d elop

,?,1

aspect 77, ,pale is ordinal, not interval. We do
1

not know if diff repte betweena level 0 and level 1 strategy is equivalent
49;

9 ,.

in some.psycJ, logi&

6 leVel

meaningful way to the diffeeence between a level 1 and

aratelx, at stratpgy.patterns within Sesslon,Usednat each level

important to:distinguish between the absolute number of

*,ispegified level and the percentage Of strategies at-a specified

instance, knowing. that five level 2 strategies -are used in one seSsion

ten are used in anAher:takes on a different meaning depending 'on the total

mber of strategies-in the session; we need to know their percentage out of this,

total. Conversely, providing information on the percentage distribution witliin

'sessions without some sense of the absolute distribution can also be misleading.

Fifty percent usage of level 2 strategies in a,session where the apscaute number

of strategiesisIbur has a different implication than fifty per cent usage of

-level 2 strategies where-the total: number of strategies is.twenty. Therefore

both analySes-are presented in the results section. E
at
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/
Using .the sutnmary of negotiation strategies within.,each thdividual session

as the basic unit of analysis, findiglgs will be presented in° the following order.

-First, data compiled and summarized across all sessions will be comparatively

pr,esented for, each boy, inorder to lgok at indiVidual differendes in strategy.

use. Then, patterns in the of neaotiatibii strategies coded at each lyel

and orientation will be examined temporally for each boy. In this. latterNanalysis

shifts in 'level and in orientation across time be examined Separately,
r. .1-

thereafter looking at the interaction between use of level and orientation across

time. These findings are used to examine de'velopmental trendS in strategy use.

Overall distribution pattern of strategies for each child

Table 2 summarizes the distribution of all observ'ed negotiption strategies

used by each boy, at each level and in each orientation, summed across all thirty-.

five `weekly obgeratiOns. T6is table provides an overview of how each child com-

pares to tine other'verall strategy usage. It denionstrays thatteg inodal

level for both boys is level 1, followed fore both in.frequency by level 2, 0, and

3. Neither child makes 'great use of strategies classified at level 3.

C Insert Table 2 about here

-A1-though the quantitative distribution of strategies across levels is similar

for each child, this is clearlY not the case for the distribution of strategies

by oriehtation. Almost all ofKarl s strategies are classified in the Other-

transforming orientation. Peter, on the other harid, presents a more complex

picture. °Although predominantly using Self-transforming strategies in this con-

text (only 63 of his total of 252 recorded straiegies are Other-transforming),

the distribution of Petpr's strategies by orientation appeatis to be related to

the level of strategy1he uses. While (only ?0% of his level 1 strategies are
41
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Other-transforming, 29% of his.strategies coded at level 0 are in this orientation,

and 38%, of his level 2 strategies are so Categorized.',
1

Patterns-of strate use across time b
h

absolute number and level

Obscured by the summary s'iatistid in Table.2 are the usage patterhs of

strategies at each level and 'orientation ov the course of treatment. Figure 3

describes the absolute number of strategies coded at each sessi* for each of the

two boys. (We have separated the last ten sessions of year one from the twenty-

five sessions of year two butIncluded them on the same raph.),3 This graph illus-
.

trates a high correlation (r = .88) between the number of, trategieSteach boy uses
. .

at each session, with Karl generalj,y using slightly more gtrategies,per session

than.Peter.' The figure slggests that the pattern in absolute strategy use. over the

thirty-five week time peri d is one of low amounts of negotiatiOrf.at theenc[of

Year one, beginning of year two; and. end of year two with greater negcrtiation

interaction in the middle of year two.' Breaking down the nature of these negOtia-

tions by level, the fewer negotiations at the'ten.sessions at the end of year:One

and the five beginning sessions of year two were predominantly at leVel 1 (70 %),

Whereas at the five end, sessions of year two there was a greater dumber of level,
-N1/4

2/3 strategies_gpel 0 = 04%, level 1 = 59%, level) 2/3 737 %):

IpsereFigure 3 about here

,
Descriptive summaries of each boy's use of strategies at different levels over

the thirty-five week time period, averaging the strategies observed over fivXweek

segments, present signs of distinct trends for each boy. These summaries appear

in Tables 3a and 3b. Focusing on the shifts in percentage distribution of each level

over the seven five-week segments, Table i3a suggests that there is a steady increase

in the percentage of strategies coded at levels 2 arid 3 for Karl up until the
p-,

second-to-last five-week segment in year two, at which time there is a sharp decline,

which is in turn ollOwed by:a rebouhd during-the final five -week segment. Across
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the same final 2-segment period, Karl's level 0 strategies increase 6omewhat.\

For Peter, Table 3b sugge'sts a different pattern. The clearest trend ,in the data
.

- .\

is the steady percentage rise in level' 2 and 3' strategies across, the. two year period.

This is accompanied by a relative decline in the percentage of strategies at level

1,. beginning during the second five-week segment of the second year, and continuin

through, until the termination of thkrapy. Also; for Peter leVel 'IQ strategies re-

main relatively low in frequency for the last four of the five-week segments.
oe

Insert Tables '3a and 3b about here

Changes over time in patterns of usage foreach orientation

As Table 2 makes' clear, Karl's pattern of usage with re ect to orientation

is unequivqcal; he used almost exclusively Other-transforming strategies across.
10,

all ttie phaset of the Pairs treatment. However, for Peter the Asolute distribu -'

tion pattern with respect to orientation is varied, suggesting there may be some

shifts in patterns across time. Table 4 provides a pkture of the-percentage dis

tribution of Peter's Self-'and Other-tran'sforming strategies across 5-session seg-
.

ments. Although Self-tranforming strategies clearly dominate Peter's repertoire

throughout, there is a gradual increase in percentage of strategies that are Other-

transforming during the second year until the last five-session segment, even as

the absolute number of strategies per session begins to deciple toward the termin-
1...

ati on of the ,treatment.

Insert Table 4 about here
-

Although this table, syggests-tfiai Peter has. moved to a more balanced grepertoire

of strategies with respect to orientation, the question still remains whether over

time theishift in orientation is more closely associated with the usage of strategies

a t one or More particular levels. Comparing the distribution of Self- and Other-
,

transforming strategies at each level (0, 1, and 2/3) for the first eighteen fib-
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served sessions as compared to the last seventeen observations,' the onry trend

ward a shift in orientation usage over time occurs in strategies coded as level 07

The,ratio of .Self- and Other-transforming strategies at this level was 9:1 far the
4

first Tralfof, the observations, but 5:5 for the second half (Z = 1.67, P4.10).

Relative distributions ifor the other levels show no significant shifts with time.

- Discussion .

The discussion of results is designed to address both particular fi'ridings

relevant to the observation of this specific Pair treatment procedure, and more

general implications of the model for developmental methods and theory as initiated

in the introduction. With respect to specific implications of the data, of

initial interest is the inverted U-shaped curve describing the absolute dumber

of strategies observed at all levels4across the thirty-five sessions. Although

the number of strategies in a session tells us little about the quality of the

session, this pattern may'reflect some relation between initiation and termination

effects and the absolute amount of i teraction between the pair.

At first glance we note th imilarity in amount of interaction among that

at the end of year one, the eginning of year two, and the end of year two. We

may suspect that what is indicated at termination in year two is a regression to

relative isolation of the children from one another. However, a more differentiated ,

look at the distribution of strategies across levels,, as well as-their ab lute

qudrtity, presents a clearer picture. At the end of year one and beginning of year

two almost all negotiations were at level 1. At the end of year two there was a

greater distribution across levels. This suggests that-the frequency of strategies

may reflect different interaction patterns at different dg indicted by the,

distribution of strategies at each level. A low number' of strategies may be

due to children finct<ning inrelativelsolation from one another ;(as at the end

of year one and beginning of t Alternatively,.4t may Indicate a htg vel of
2)-

4
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interaction in play .behavior which does not entail the need for multiple negotiations,'

and/or, as we will discuss, it may reflect the greater use of Iligher level strategies

which take more time for negotiation (as at, the end of year two).

Likewise, the differentiated picture of variable level use at the end of year

two may characterize the turmoil of termination, with its greater oscillatiod

between progression andfregression as so Often reported in the clinical literature.

This variability may 'result from felt ambivalence: both in the sense of growing

capability, and in the pull toward regression reflecting the concern for leaving
a

a familiar situation. These results point to the importance of making qUalitative

distinctions a pai-t of observation tools for the evaluation of psychological inter-

vention. While the absolute number of negotiations may be similar at the beginning

and ending phases of treatment, the different levels of negotiation in these two

time periods suggest different natures of interaction.

Examining individually each child's negotiation strategies across time, we

find that the variability and turmoil at termination is mpst salient for Karl.

In the middle of the second yearrKarl's level. 2/3 strategies decreased coincidental

to his being informed that PMI's would terminate at year's end because he was re-

turning to public school. Karl's overall behavior-4n Pairs, as well as his pro-
.

duction of level 2/3 strategies, improved markedly when he founitout, several weeks

later, that Peter also was to rearn to public school. Although the'correspondence

been these external events and Karl's strategic patterns may be scientifically

insufficient to support the hypothesis that "misery loves company", it does

suggest ways in which the model can be used as a barometer of the effect of ex-

ternal factors on social interaction.

.
7

_

Peter's gradual increased percentage usage of level 2/a strategies across

the period of the second year may be testimony to the value of the treatment for

this child, oiit may reflect independent developmental processes. However, Peter's
f -7 14_

'
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shift in orientatien, particularly in strategies coded as le,lyel 0, points.to the.
, .

complex issues. 4volved in considering social:growth and maturity using lievelop-
,1".

mental variabs.. Essentially these; data reflett Peter's ability to'bo more
. . .

aggressive, although still somewhat physically impulsive, in reaction to Karl's'
k,

constant "Other-transfoOming" approach. ,Although-"low level" celvelepmentally'

speaking, the in rease in Other-transforming.level'O'strategiesTmas nevertheless
I

considered a pq itive sign bithe thAapeutic 'members of this combined research-
-%

iniervation project for. this gild who wasus'ually Self,4ransforming, particularly

at the beginning of treatment. Trying out aggressive(0ther:transforming)

strategies.at a.low level may well prepare him for assertiveness, or ;InVelv(ment,

'at higher levels. These data suggest that there may be A portant adaptive

*unctions served by lower level. strategies, and that tant contextual' factors
4 Ar

are involved in't general model of social adaptation. hould temper our

enthusiasm for seeing only higher levels as "better" or "more adaptive" in all

situations. fact it qv be that the capacity for increasing ones repertoire

of strategies across orienthtions at one level is necessary for more facile

utilizations of strategies at the next,.giveri that higher level strategies reflect

a greater balance of orientation.
c.

The empirical findingsfrom applying this model to observations of disturbed

childreel showed that the predominant level at which strategies were classified

is level 1 (or unilateral)~ 'We can think of sever 1 explanations for this finding,

which are not-mutually exclusive. First, indeed, t ese data may reflect the validity

of characterizing-the predominant mode by which each hild deals with the other as

giving and taking orders or commands (level 1). Howev r it ins also possible that
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the treatment context most readily elicits:strategies at this level, whereas the

chibren interact :inother ways: outside:thePairs context,

cannot be generalized beyond the confines. the pair itself,

explored in other contexts.: A third f4c6ra&coUntinglOr'OP

reside in our'observational procedure rather than only, in the child's repetoire

of strategies or in the context.which elicits them. The'oPdiog sYstem may b

most sensitive to one-way (level 1) strategies, picking up ,tbese strategies

more' than others:in theHs'ame way that the human visual.

waves ;only from a certain zone of a spectrum.

A final explanation for the relatively greater amount of

reflects,on the broader issue of the qualitative nature of strategies at different

ilevels. Earlier it was noted that the different levels assigned to negotiation

strategies'were considered ordinal :in nature. We do not know the relative effort,

difficulty, or skill level necessary for using strategies

rather than another. When wejook at the fewleVel-3.jC011abOrativeYstrategies:

that were used, we find that each' one takes place in a long

interactive con;text. Thus these strategies are likely to

because of the emotional nature of the contexts which draw them, and because of

the length of time involved in negotiations coded at this level.

Methodologically this translatet into a problem of weighting. The qualitative'

:impact of level 3 strategies most likely is greater than a quantitative analysis

would indicate. Further, strategies scored at level 3 often required-up to a-page

or more of.transcript/narrative interaction. This is quite different from the

"one liners" (orders, impulsive grabbing, etc.) that are classified at levels 1 or

0. 'HOwone integrates such qualitative felt differences ifi quantitatiye procedures

remains, a question,for further study.
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The general developmental model presented in this paper also has implications

for issues of social development and 'clinical intervention with pairs of children.

Regarding intervention the model allows us to classify behavior and thus

identify the child's current range of possibilities' and limitations, and to

identify clear and specific goals for growth. For example, how flexible is the

child's use_of both- orientations?;what is highest level havior s/he

exhibits ?; under what conditions does the child employ strategies of a particular

s;)rientation or level?; what types of strategies should be worked into the child's

repetoire? The model helps the therapist to set incremental goals for treatment

that promote growth yet are within the-child's possibility. It defines for the

therapist his or her role as mediator and facilitator in entouraging the children

to examine the nature of their interaction strategies and the nature of alternative

and more adequate strategies.

Furthermore, the levels -by- orientation model may be used to identify and

match children into pairs. It As suggested that One mechanism for movement to

effective use of higher level strategies rests in the individual's exercising and

experiencing strategies from the non-dominant as well as dominant orientation

at his or her presently highest level. We found that both boys started out

with marked consistency (rigidity) in one orientation; Peter showed some

movement over the course of treatment to use of relatively more Other-transforming

strategies, and many of our other cases have demonstrated such movement: This

;suggests that it is therapeutically sound practice to match children in pairs

who use-predorninatly opposite orientations. In the safety of a therapeutic

context, the child can come to see that strategies of the opposite orientation

may not harm the Self or Other. However, we have found that matching two

"Other-transfainers" can generate too much conflict for therapeutic work to

N.
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even commence, and matching two "Self-transformers" can create a'vacuum

of no interaction, drawing the therapist in to more activity than is productive

for the pair's grOwth.

Along this issue of orientations, the,model also helps the therapist to

avoid the temptation of always "blaming" the more

,child for unbalanced loW level interactions.

aggressive (Other-transforming)

Netther Other nor Self- trans-

forming strategies are more adaptijve per:se, and both types of ttrategies can

maintain the imbalance of low-level interactions . This focuses the goal for ,both

children on using strategies of more balancedortentatiOn,and higher:10.Y0L

Finally, the model tells uS'about the types of change that may be pursued

in Pair Therapy, and suggests aspects of the individual s functioning that require.

attention. The model defines interpersonal negotation strategies' by their

component I3artst how Self and Other are conceptually viewed, how affect is

controlled, What the primaryOurpose is,' and whataction.-Orientationis,used...:

Thus, a form of intervention which seeks to address the child sAise of fttrategiesH

focuses on more than overt behaviors alone,such as, learning to ask politely; it

directly addresses underlying cognitive affective, and motivational processes. Inter-

vention which is intended to facilitate the/child's flexible and-effective use of

strategies, order to imOrove social relations must attend to.:each of these

component processes.

In regards to issues in the study of social development

should be made,explicit in describing the working nature of this model in this

study. First,. the negotiation levels-by-orientations model is derived from the

observation of behavior in real-life contexts. These observations suggest

not necessarily expected, or even predicted that a given individual will interact

And negotiateicontittently across all relationthips contexts at one level,

nor is it expected that An will always' function in or:Ate strategies

9



of only one interpersonal orientation.

tnd,fouririterpersonal neogitation levels Are es'sentially::cartographit desC.007.

tions of negotiationtehaviors in theTtontext of a dyad or, group. Relational

context is a factor in the level and orientation of strategy used; while

individuals may have a disposition to function within a particular orientation

and/or at a particularilevelionly an interactive context can allow assessment'

of the actual levels and orientations used. ThUs for example we are not

surprised when the level 1 "scape -goat" (Self-transforming) becomes the

level 1 '"bully" (Other-transforming) in the presence of a new Other whose inter-

actions are "more accommodative".

Second, it must be stressed that low-level strategies are not by definition

immature or pathological. For young children they are expected. The descriptions

of strategies at lower developmental levels' are not intended pejoratively.

Although these strategies include grabbing, submiss-Nen9ss

which.may connote undesirable behavior froM the:adult s standpOinit is

important to remember that they reflect structures which are part:of normal (level-,

opment and are therefore age-appropriate for young children. Furthermore, and

importanttly, low-level strategies may,be appropriate in certain

negotiation (Selman et. al. , impress).

Third -a word should be said about the, relations,hip between the orientation-

-)

of a' strategy (Self- or Other-transforming) and its developmental level (0-3

It is necessary: to stress that in our regardless of its

orientation or its

some kind of control over a situation. A Self-transforming strategy is a particu-

lar way -of controlling a situation in which the medium through Ohich-control is

achieved is Self adaptation and conversely, for Other-transforming strategies



control is achieved by changing Other. The emphasis on control, however, is not

limited to one developmental level; control is at the°heart of all negotiation

strategies. NoWeVer, whereas the way that control is asserted varies between

orientations, the nature of the control that is Sought4iffers as funcii9n,Of:'

'developmental- level. At level 1 for example,,control meant Onlyassertingone:$

power or lack of it relative to the Other;

conrolling the acknowledgement'and/or expression of thOUghts andfeelingS;..

level 3, however, and Other4ansformincvorientattop begin

such that the issue of control rests,notohly _in goal satisfaction but also

the :ways that the satisfaction for Self and Other is portrayed.

need for control never dissipates, the meaning and form of the ,conirol in question

differs with developmental level.

Perhaps one of the most useful contributions of the proposed model (and

method) is'the conceptualization (and operationalization) of an integrated

Assessment of bo developmental levels and personality or action orientations

<IIThis model sugge is that growth in the area of social competence either for

children growing-older or for socially immature children becOming more inter-

pePsonally competent, is pot simply movement from low to high levels, nor from

either of two developmentally unrelated extremes to some "middle of the road"

norm, but rather a simultaneously "upward" and "inward'

Growth in this way reflects change in action (or personality) orientation with

developmental change in the way Self and Other's perspectives are construed,

the primary., purpose of one's socially oriented behavior and the means by which

the Self's affective disequilibrium in an interpersonal situation is dealt with.

Normal development may be characterized by the ability to move between orienta-

tions at each level until a greater integpron is achieved t the higher levels*
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relatively fixed orientatiop: Low levels may be characterized by too-rigid

adherence to one or the other orientation, or too-labile movement from one

pole to the other. Both normative and psychopathology researchjin developmental:

perspeCtive can help proVide-e cTearer picture of the various roads toward

and emotional maturity.
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TABLE 1

Prototypical Interpersonal Strate9ies Coded at Developmental

Levels 0-3 in Each Orientation

Anticipates and.integrates possible reactions of Others tp:Self's.suggestions.
Balances focus on reTations with fodus o Self's concrete goal
Negotiates with a view to relational consistendy'over-time

Uses friendly, persuasion
Seeks allies for support of

Self's ideas
Goal-seeking throygh impressing
Others'with Self's talents,
knowledge, etc.

Asserts Self's wants.but
Plaices these secondary to
Other's :wants

Follows but offersinput
into Other's lead

Confronts marked inequality

Orders Other to do what
Self wants

Makes threats of force
Employs one-way "fairness"

.'Verbally drowns out Other's
expressed wishes

Grabs impulsively
Forcefully, Physically

rePells Other

LEVEL 1

LEVEL 0

Makes weak and tentative
initiatives; readily gives
into Other

Acts victimized
APpeals to source of

perceived power from a
position of helplessness

Takes impulsive flight
Uses automatic affective
withdrawal

Responds with: robot-like
obedience

Other-Transforming
Orientation

SelfTransforming
Orientation
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TABLE 2

Absolute Number and ercentage of Strategies at Each Interpersonal Negotiation

Strategy (I,N,S,) Level and for Each Orientation, for Each,Boy and in Total,

Peter

Orientation

Other-Transforming /Self-Transforming /Total

Karl'

Orientation

Other.Transforrnihg' /Self,-.transforming /Total

Both

Boys



ABLE 3

Mean Number, and Percentjq Interperson'al Negotiation Strategies
at Each Level for ConsecutiveTive-Session Segments for KarlOnd for Peter

3a - Karl /
SESSIONS

Mean Number

per .

Session

Level 0

Level 1

Level 2/3

Mean % of
Total per
Session

Level 0

Level 1

Leve1,2/3

Mean Number.
per
Session

Level O.

Level 1

Level 2/3.

Mean % of
Total per
Session

.Lev61 0

Level 1

Level 2/3

1979- 1980 1980 - 1981

16-20 21-25 1-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 ),21 -25

0 .6 .6 ..6 . 0 .8 .4

2.0 3.6 . 6.8 8.2 12.8 8.8 5.4

0 1.4 2.6 5.2 4.8
)

1.8 2.8
.

0 )0 7 5 0 8. 13

100 69 67 59 69 ,.77 51.

0 21 . 26 '36' z 31 15. 36

3b Peter

SESSIONS
1979 - 1980 1980-1981

16-20 21-25 1-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21 -25

0 .2, 1.6 1.0 1.2 ..40 .20

T.6 2.4 2-.8 , 8:2 10.4 5.2 2.6

0 ..4 1.0 2.6 2.8 -2.6 '2.1

5 30

1.00 85 51 77

0 10 19 18

63 64

4 ,

,50

30 31 46



TABLE 4

Total.Number mid Percentage Interpersonal Negotiation
Strategies at each orientation for consecutive

five-session segments for Peter.

drientation

Absolute
,flumber

Self-Trans.

Other-Trans,

Percentage

Self-TranS;

0ther-Trans.

SESSIONS

1979 -1980 '1980-1981

16-20 21-25 1-5 6-10 11-15 16-20 21 -25

6 14 18 43 55 39 17

2 1 6 15 '22 12

75 93 80 75 70 67 73

20 25 30 33 27



Figure'List:

Figure 1: A Four Levels-by-two Orientations Model for Classifyinl Interpersonal

NegotiatiOn Strategies (Performance), and its elation to(the OntO6enesis

of the cape ity to Coordinate Social Perspectives (Competence).

-Figure 2:

Figure 3:

Data Summary \Sheet jor a Pairs Therapy Session, Session 3 Year.

October 27, 190.

Number of Interpersonal Negotiation Strategies per Session for Karl and

Peter across 35 hour-long Sessions.
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